
Minutes – Virtual Meeting
San Gabriel Valley Service Council Regular Meeting

Monday, October 12, 2020
5:00 PM

Meeting video archived at metro.net/about/board/board-directors-meetings-audio-archive/

Called to Order at 5:01 p.m.
Council Members:
Diane Velez, Chair
Peter Chan, Vice Chair
Harry Baldwin
Gary Floyd
Alex Gonzalez
Ben Wong

Officers:
Dolores Ramos, Service Councils Administrator
Joe Forgiarini, Senior Director, Service
Performance & Analysis
Wayne Wassell, Senior Transportation Planning
Manager
Lilian De Loza, Director, Planning/Environmental
Communications
Athena Thai, Senior Transportation Planner

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282.

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a continuación: 213-922-
1282

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք զանգահարել 

այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному ниже 
телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876

สําหรับข้อมลูเกี�ยวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อที�หมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านลา่ง: 323-466-3876

េដ�ម�ីនិ� យ� មួយអ�កបកែ�ប Metro ��ក់ សូមទូរស័ព�� មេលខ 323.466.3876។

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876
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1. ROLL Called

2. APPROVED Minutes of September 21, 2020 Meeting, Councilmembers

3. RECEIVED Traffic Reduction Study Overview, Ryan Wiggins, Senior Transportation Planning
Manager

Metro’s Traffic Reduction Study, previously known as the Congestion Pricing Feasibility
Study, aims to reduce traffic congestion and improve mobility. Metro’s Vision 2028
Strategic Plan calls for an exploration of congestion pricing as a way of managing demand
on the region’s congested roadways and a pilot program to test out the strategy. Through
analysis and engagement with stakeholders, the pilot program also aims to improve public
health and safety, support environmental and economic justice, and reinvest revenues in
communities affected and served by the pilot program. The study will explore how a pilot
program could improve outcomes, especially for vulnerable communities and low income
households. A package of mobility improvements would accompany any pricing element.
Transportation improvements might include increased bus service, safer walking and
bicycling conditions, increasing telecommuting and better carpool incentives. By the end of
this year, the project team will identify concepts to be analyzed further through modeling
and technical analysis. The concepts include identifying potential locations that have
patterns and concentrations of congestion, willing potential partners interested in exploring
congestion pricing, and pricing models that can be applied to address traffic congestion at
those locations. The team is now in the first phase of public engagement for the project.
They aim to bring to the Metro Board a recommendation for a preferred concept for the
traffic reduction pilot program by next summer and an implementation plan by Spring
2022. Stakeholder and public engagement will occur throughout the study.

Councilmember Wong asked what the study envisions as possible programs for willing
partners to support. It seems to him that any potential concepts would require
collaboration of a large city or group of cities to have much impact. Mr. Wiggins replied
that any of the models would likely have at least one local city involved. They would almost
certainly have to as they don’t want to have negative spillover into neighboring
communities. Involvement is less about the size of a city, but whether a corridor would
provide a localized benefit or a regional benefit. There are different sizes and configurations
of pilot programs that the study can look at, but they are looking more for regional benefits.
The City of LA has indicated interest, but that doesn’t mean it would necessarily be the
entire city. They are in discussions with LADOT right now as well as talking to other cities
around the reason to gauge whether they want to be involved as a partner or at what level
they’d like to be engaged.

Councilmember Wong asked about equity; while some people have disposable income to
be able to use the ExpressLanes to get to downtown faster, others don’t. He asked if
revenues generated from any pilot would be reinvested in programs that would benefit
disadvantaged communities, to balance out equity issues. Mr. Wiggins replied that the idea
of the ExpressLanes was that excess revenues beyond what’s needed to operate the
program would be invested back into the communities. For this program, since the
geography and size haven’t been determined, they don’t know how much would be
generated above and beyond operational costs. The intention has always been that any
additional funds generated would go back to the communities affected. Some could go
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back to people who live there or those traveling to or through those communities. It might
be invested in additional transportation options to help them or to develop subsidy
assistance programs for those who have to go there by car but can’t afford their own.

Councilmember Floyd commented that the City of Pasadena has been using VMT for city
planning. He asked if the model the state is using has the same structure as described in
the presentation. Mr. Wiggins asked if he meant VMT pricing to replace the gas tax or the
policy of the VMT as in SB740. Councilmember Floyd replied that he was referring to
SB740. Councilmember Floyd noted that enforcement seems to be lacking on the SR-134
HOV lanes, and asked what public feedback has been received on this study so far. Mr.
Wiggins replied that how VMT might be applied for example, on a long corridor, where
someone drives a certain amount of time on that corridor; then the VMT would be that the
person pays for the number of miles they drove on it. Another broader aspect is the VMT
across the county based on the miles you travel. It would be incredibly complex in terms of
establishing and enforcing. Right now, the potential to use onboard units plugged into
vehicle diagnostics panels through automobile insurance is being studied. Such a system
could be so expensive to administer that nothing would be left to invest in community. On
the enforcement, the biggest potential boon of this approach is, people can go in and out
on the ExpressLanes but this study would focus on entry points. There is technology that
could be used such as license plate readers or transponders. From a technology
perspective, it would be easier to do. For a cordon, there would have to be cameras ready in
certain areas; if there are no natural boundaries, it can become very expensive. As for public
feedback, a series of virtual public feedback workshops just wrapped up. The comments
were very equity focused, with people sharing comments that they can’t afford to pay more
to drive, that they have long commutes, that they have to drive as part of their job and that
using transit isn’t an option for them, and so forth. Moving forward, they will meet one on
one with groups around the County, and as the study progresses, they will continue to have
meetings with them. He invited the Councilmembers to reach out to the study staff if
they’d like to discuss further.

Chair Velez noted that outreach began in summer 2020 and asked what organizations in
the San Gabriel Valley have been contacted. Mr. Wiggins replied that they have spoken to
lot of non-profit organizations in the health and transportation, bicycle coalitions,
economic development organizations, environmental justice, climate change. They have
completed about 100 one-on-one conversations and virtual meetings. They have also
shared the information with the Councils of Governments and a growing number of cities.
Mr. Wiggins asked for suggestions of additional organizations in the San Gabriel Valley are
they should reach out to, as they are still conducting outreach. Chair Velez replied that she
would follow up via email with a list of organizations to be contacted; Mr. Wiggins replied
that he can then provide her with a list of the organizations that have been contacted thus
far.

4. RECEIVED FY21 Q1 Station Evaluation Program Update, Jorge Martinez, Transportation
Planner

Metro’s Facilities Maintenance team (FM) is continuing to keep Metro stations clean,
cleaning stations at least twice daily; and they are targeting high-frequency touch points
such as elevator buttons, and escalator handrails. This quarter, 56 stations were inspected
and evaluated by the Station Evaluation Program (SEP) using 32 measure of performance
in for the first quarter of Fiscal Year 2021. The measures of performance include inspecting
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signage, map cases, graffiti, and seating. All 56 of the inspected stations were rated “Good
to Very Good,” although some stations had minor score decreases due to issues such as
dirty floors, etching, and pigeon presence. The SEP continues to closely monitor, track and
enforce trouble tickets by being in communication with FM, and is collaborating with
outside cities and agencies that maintain property where Metro provides transit service.
The SEP will continue to inspect at least 52 stations (10-11 stations per service region) each
quarter; Councilmembers are welcome to request additional inspections of other stations
and to request to accompany staff for station inspections.

Chair Velez thanked staff for the improved presentation visuals; they make the presentation
much easier to follow.

5. RECEIVED Regional Update, Wayne Wassell, Senior Transportation Planning Manager, Lilian
De Loza, Director, Planning/Environmental Communications, Dolores Ramos, Service
Councils Administrator, Jorge Martinez, Transportation Planner

Metro system ridership remains steady, at approximately 50% of pre-COVID ridership. The
NoHo to Pasadena Draft EIR release is tentatively scheduled for October 26. At their
September meeting, the Metro Board approved the FY21 Budget, the Long Range
Transportation Plan, and creation of a Transit Public Safety Advisory Committee. Metro will
host outdoor mobile voting centers at select Metro Park and Ride lots, and official vote-by-
mail drop boxes will be placed at various stations.

Councilmember Chan asked if security is being provided for the vote collection boxes. Mr.
Martinez replied that Metro’s role is serving as the host. The locations were selected by the
Registrar of Voters. Metro staff from System Security & Law Enforcement conduced
walkthroughs with the Registrar of Voters staff to identify the locations for placement. A
priority in placement was that the boxes be in line of sight of a security camera as well as
being easily located by the public. Metro system law enforcement is aware of the locations
and a toll-free number is listed on the front of every box for reporting any damage or
vandalism to the boxes.

6. PUBLIC Comments for Items not on the Agenda – None

7. CLOSING Remarks, Council Members and Staff

Chair Velez requested that an item be placed on the November agenda for the Council to
consider going dark in December.

ADJOURNED at 6:10 p.m.


